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of. operation 
haul the trains. The 
Great Western

Mass June 3.—Business of the Lobse-Wiles 
i, showing a gratifying «lability so far 
In fact, « la showing a rather surpris- 

" ÜÜÎLve power, not all of which 1. accounted 
addition iast year of the big New York 

' For the March duarter It is understood 
**k,'r.M company', gross was 112 per cent, of the 
,ha th8 of 1914. This 12 per cent, gain is a bet- 

showing than most industrials, outside of 
benefitting from war orders, can

Boston- 
tiscuit Co. Calgary. Alta.. June 1—'The Canadian Consolidated 

Company, the new Calgary oil merger, particulars of 
which were given in a recent despatch, is a strong 
combination of the Alberta Commercial. Albion Oils, 
Calgary Permanent. Climax. Highland, Marine Pro- 
ducts. Mascot* Mona. Star Petroleum. Travelers, 
Tulsa, and Western Star.

The company holds many of the best leases In the 
district, and owing to the fact that the merger 
accomplished when the prices of leases bad got down 
to a reasonable level, it was possible to eliminate 
fully 13,000.000 of the capitalisation of the many com- 
panics taken Into the merger which put the Cana
dian Consolidated on a strong financial footing.

The total holdings of the company comprise 30,000 
acres, including leases In the Hweetgrass, Faber A 
McKenzie, Turner Valley and several northern dis
tricts. negejeeeNBÉ|egeejBjgtij^H|S*Megejj||
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Bradford Merinos are too Plentiful for 

Topmakers to Handle — Situation 
Becoming Worse

WAR OFFICE WELL STOCKED

-rallway,

U. S. Consul General at Ottawa Shows 
Effect of War on Country’s Foreign 

Trade for 1914
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Confidence in Crossbred» is Completely Restored, 
and Demand is Improving—Renewal of Call 

Khaki Would be Inconvenient to Manufac-

show.
The offset 

the ?»in

is that net profits are lagging behind 
This is a reflection of the de- Trade Loss With United States, However, Was Not 

as Great Proportionately—4200.000,000 
Decrease From Total in 1913.

of steel. in gross.
effects of high raw material costs. •

has advanced the prices of a few
lie WThe company

but a carton business is not readily susceptible 
and is restricted by the "customary

resist the 
running

I,» price changes Very interesting reading is to be had In an article 

published in the New York Journal of Commerce deal

ing with the extent to which Canada was hurt by the 

war during the latter half of 1914. 

bused on a report recently Issued by Consul-General 

John O. Foster, Ottawa.

The article follows:

Topmakers find far more business offering in 
inos than they care to take. Among spinners it is 
the universal complaint that deliveries are very bad. 
This is due. of course, to the inability of the combing 
establishments to turn out enough tops to meet the 
demand at a time when all spinning machinery is 
working at the highest possible pressure, much of it 
on counts that swallow up wool at twice the usual !

or wooden 
lumber industries

bas also
price."

York bakery is handling a very credit- 
of sales, amounting on the basis of 

-turn to an annual rate of between 35,-

*uf the
Increased the danger 
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JUTE REMAINS QUIET.
New York, June 3.—Juto remains quiet and 15s 

cheaper, according to London.
About L009 bales of gotxl first native marks com

prise the sales of the week at £ 1 it. 10s for May and 
May-Juno shipment.

Jute, is dull and nominal owing to tho Calcutta sit
uation. There being few offers reported. Thy mills 
on the other hand, have -rood supplied, and can af
ford to hold off, June-July. 4.83 to 4.00.

E March’s over 
| jQO ooo and 3C.000.000.

-Wiles is safely earning the 7 per cent, divi- 
Its 35.000.000 first preferred stock. It was 

obliged early this year to pass the 7 per cent, dividend 
on its second preferred. At the same time the com
pany has laid broad foundations in a growing volume 

When the company catches a de-

SIR CHARLES P. DAVIDSON, 
Appointed a Commissioner to probef war contracts.

woods The total foreign trade of 
Canada for the calendar year 1914, not including 
movements of treasure, he says, amounted in value to

means dend on!. and greater Everything points to the likelihood of the ■ 
combing situation going from bad to worse during 
the summer, says the Yorkshire Observer, speaking 
on the Bradford wool situation. In fart, it may be ( 
many months before the turn comes.

difficulty 
ltural development, so
*aciflc Coast

I

SEASONS CHOP HI COVERS 
FOLLV SUM MS

' $909.000.000, as compared with $1.120.000.000 for the 
preceding year.

lumbermen
been much 

1 he more like 
timately to be

The total decrease is more thanmore then
a billion
paid by

f of gross sales.
E lining market for commodity prices, such as in its 
Î (ase would possibly be ushered in with Increasing 
1 yields for wheat and sugar this fall and summer, it is 
1 Sieved net will produce gains that may easily 

substantial figures.

$200.000,000. or about 18 per cent.
The merchandise trade with the United States fell 

off nearly $115.000,000, from $606,000 000 to $492.006.000. 
which was a decrease of 18 per cent, 
trade with the United States showed this marked de
cline, the trade with Great Britain Is even more strik
ing. The total loss whs more than 22 per cent., from 
$364,000,000 in 1913 to $282.000.000 in 1914.

Some combers, including the largest, have address
ed a request to their customers that sorting shall 
be suspended during the whole of next week. Expected That Winter and Spring Wheat Areas Will 

More Than Offset the 5,000.000 Acres Lost 
to Cotton Report on June 8.

While Canada’sThe
object of this is to reduce the stocks of matchings, 
which have accumulated to

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Now York, June 3.—There wus no change In the tea 

situation, the same routine inquiry from the country 
being reported In the trade, covering actual require
ments.

The tone, however, ts steady to firm, reflecting the 
primary markets where prices are well maintained. 
Black kinds are In moderate supply and greens not 
pressed.
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into very

•r of the Transpurtiqion the point of causing
congestion. Wool is being sorted faster than it 
be combed, and there arc unlimited quantities for 
the sorters to go at. All the warehouses

announces that il: an 
felt in the financial 
isome Board 
cture at 420 Si 
s, shareholders

LONDON MARKET STEADY.

London. June 3.—The stock markets steady. 
,ob 66S; War Loan, 94 1-16.

The crop acreage in the United States this season
probably will be the largest In tlie history of the 
country.

Canadian trade with all other countries suffered a 
loss, but not to the sumo extent as with the United 
States and Great Britain.

The table given below * Illustrates by percentages 
how Canada’s foreign trade has been distributed be
tween tho United States, Great Britain and all other 
countries during the calendar year* 1913 and 1914. It 
> pointed out that the United States has not only 
practically maintained in 1914. a year of financial and 
business depression, the same relative standing as In 
1913 lit regard to total foreign trade and in the 
ventage of imports to Canada, but became also Can
ada’s largest customer. The United' Htutes’ propor
tion of Canada’s export trade in 1914 Was 43.1 per 
cent., comparing with 43 per cent, for Great 

United.
States.

Imports from...........  64.0
Exports to ................... 39.0
Total trade .. ..

.914—
Impqrts from...........  51.0
Exports to................... 43.1
Total trade................. 64.1
In this connection Mr. Foster

are full of
W'ool. and the railway companies are again refusing 
to carry it unless a guarantee is given that delivery 
will be taken on arrival.

Last year the Department of Agriculture 
placed the area in fourteen different crops ut 300,- 
782,000 acres, including 36.722,000

New York
P-m. Equivalent. Changes. 
69%

103%

acres in cotton.
From the latter figure there probably will be 
of 5.000,000 acres, or about 15 per cent., this 
But this loss in cotton acreage will be more than made 
good by an increase, of 4,161,000 acres in winter wheat, 
and an increase of possibly 1.000.0UO acres In spring

67 Unchg.jipal Copper ... ... 
Atchison..........
f. P. R..............

It is something of a paradox that with the evi- 
Off % dencc before them of the extreme difficulty of get- 
Off 1%

open to arrant, 
requiring such season.99%

153%
25%
11%

.... 162% BRADSTREET’S WORLD'S VISIBLE.
The following shows the changes for the week end

ing May 29: —
Wheat

ting delivery of tops previously contracted for. 
should be anxious to place further contracts, 
there’ is really nothing better to be done, for doubt
ful as is the prospect of getting full deliveries at the 
stipulated time, still more doubtful is the chance of 
being- able to buy tops as and when wanted.

26% Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Unchg. 
Off % 
Off %

Erie But
12%M. K. & T........................

Southern R.v......................
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific..................
U. S. Steel........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

COMMISSION.

vies Davidsmi. former 
r Court uf Quehc-, has 
nion Government in |n. 
i in the purchase ,,f 
ry will start ut

16% 16 ... Dev. 7.798,000 
... Dec, 2.346.000 

• •• Dec. 2.467.000

91 187%
125
54%

CorAcreage in crops, with total value of 
December 1, prices for the past three 
as follows:

percrops as of 
seasons, were

130%
57%

Or. la .........At
present spot lots are practically non-existent, though 
they are sought for everywhere.
.long-dated contracts is limited because of the

decline of nearly 60 per cent, last year. Breadstuff» 
and dried fruits showed a considerable increase, and 
In a few of the smaller Items there were small gains, 
but. witli these few exceptions, declines were general.

In the export statistics is found another variation. 
The total exports of Canada lo the United Stoles 
showed an increase uf nearly $6,000.000 from the $179,- 
000.000 In 1913.
Great Britain registered a decrease of more than $4o,- 
000,(too from $224,000,000 In 1913.

Acres, 14 crops. Farm value. Dec. 1. 
.. 300,782.000
.. 300.514.000
.. 294,764,000

Even business on"live am! Britain.
Other

Countries.
16.5

1914 
1913 .. 
1912

$4.945,862,000
4.966.497,000 Great

Britain.
20.5

AMERICAN WHEAT OUTLOOK.

Chicago, June 3.—The Price Current says : —
The general rains of the past two weeks have 

practically eliminated the dry soil condition in the 
surplus grain producing states. There is some com
plaint of the soil being too wet. The total per cent, 
abandonment of acreage of winter wheat on account 
of hessian fly, chinch bugs, or other causes is 
ported as follows :

Ohio, 13; Illinois, 9; Iowa, 6; Kansas, 16; Indiana, 8; 
Missouri, 15; Nebraska, 6; Oklahoma, 16.

treme reluctance of sellers to increase their obliga- 1913 —
Some of the quotations put forward are de

cidedly ‘‘tall,” and cannot be taken seriously Just 
yet, but there is no disputing that the position has 
forcée an advance in actual selling prices, nor that 
the tendency is still against the buyer.

While all merino tops may he called scarce, short 
Capes arc especially so, and spinners who use them 
for L’.ending purposes with the object of producing a 
"lofty" yarn miss them very much.

4.757.458,000
No additional acreage reports from the Department 

of Agriculture will be Issued until June 8.

kRDS CONTRACT.

i Valley has awarded a 
Church, Kerr Company 
stall locomotive ruiind- 
Penjia., at cost of $4uo,-

48.7 13.3The cotton
report of June 1 will deal only with crop conditions. 
A week later five crops will he reported 
covered. The harvestable area of winter wheat will 
be published, the seeded area of spring wheat, 

the oats and the barley acreage.

54.2 32.6 13.2

In the same period the exports toas to areas
20.5 15.5
43.0 18.9as well 

Last year these 
acres. The

now re- 31.1 14.8 Canada’» total mineral production for the calendar 
year 1914, according to a report Issued by the Cana- 
dlun Department of Mines, amounted to u total value 

In 1912 the percentage was of $ 128.476,49V. a* compared with $146.634.812 In 1913, a 
>6. While in 1911 it WHS 55. and In 1910 It was 52. decrease of 11.X per rent. The average production

As regards the import trade of Canada the figures per capita was $16.91, 
show a variation. The total loss or Canada » In this 
respect was 27 per cent.

i’s second nvm’ily p.. 
of prosperity Mirou-. :i-

polnts out the steadycrops had a combined area of 90,288,000 
combined winter and spring wheat

One result of ncrease In the proportion of Canada’s foreign trails 
with the United States.the general scarcity of tops, which means that the

time required for "aging" cannot he afforded, is ^,37,‘OOC acrca‘ Including 35,587,000 acres of winter
wheat and 17,990,000 acres of spring wheat.

Corn acreage will not be reported

areas were 53,-

greater particularity as to quality and a tendency to 
spin down rather than up. It is even the practice of 
some spinners, with the object of getting the best 
possible results from refractory material, to have 
their tops backwashed for the removal of the comb
ing oil. and then to re-oil with oil of a better quality.

Confidence in crossbreds seems completely restored, 
and the demand is steadily improving. A large part 
of the present inquiry undoubtedly results from the 
recent improvement shown by the ordinary trade, u. 
which manufacturers are eager to give fuller atten
tion. although many of them are prevented from do
ing sc by uncompleted contracts for military cloths. 
There is still a good deal of talk of the imminence of 
further large orders for khaki, which has been fed 
to-day by Lord Kitcheners’ call for 300,000 
On this point attention may he called to a War Of
fice letter to a Scottish association of clothing 
facturers, in which it was stated that there 
longer any margin of orders available for distribu-

C0UNTRY DAIRY MARKETS.
^éterboro, June .1—At the cheese sale yesterday 1,-

All sold for

:against $18.77 In 1913. There 
was a decline in the production of nil the tltethbr tttnT 

The loss of Canadian Im- I of all the other mineral products 
Ports from the United Htates reached the proportion pyrites, salt and stone.

until the July 
acreage 

crop show

acreage report

condition can be aecertatiSd. Last year the
figure wus published July 8. and made that 
105.067.000 acres, or more than one-third of the 
try’s total crop area.

827 boxeseof colored cheese boarded.
M%c. Next sale June 16.

Aiadoc, Ont., June. 3.—Four hundred, and 
bikes of cheese were boarded.

THE HOP MARKET

except natural gas. 
This decline was ascribed In 'OF of 28 per cent., while those from Great Britain 

The Import loss from
large measure to the conditions resulting from theS 
war. which especially affected copper, silver and .

The cottonninety amounted to 30 per cent, 
other countries amounted to about 19 per cent.

In metals, minerals and their manufactures, which 
in 1913 reached more than $138,000,000, there

came July 1.All sold at 17%c.
nickel, and lo the Industrial depression which was the'- 
culmination of overdevelopment aud extravagant land’ 
speculation.

Ï$ 39.768.1X3
24,368.530

136,7 ! TAU 

6.741.7:.-*

THE HIDE MARKET
' —H

N>W York. Julie 3.—There was >m change in the 
hide situation yesterday.Is.'ohtVit

6,958.343

16.300.933 
3.1,01-VOSS

New York, June 2.— There is a little more inter
cut being shown by buyers on the Pacific coast »~up 
markets, and growers are displaying a. little 
willingness to make contracts In view of 
lent progress bein gmade by the 
no demand for old hops.

The following are the quotations between deal-:rs. 
an advance is usually required between dealers 
brewers.

With stocks of common 
to holddry hides on hand very large tanners continue 

aloof from the. market pending new developments in 
the situation.

the excel - 
new crop. There is

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

The inquiry for wet and dry saltedmore men.
'iMdil hides was light.

Previous nominal quotations were repeated through
out the list.

■V»
599.09.1 
■122,971 
931.8,1! 
70.1,039

-ill
3,709.056 
1.694,880 

47,.187.940 
9.32.1.240 
3.999.756

U,564,103.718

1Ski man u-

MM MMlit was no
Bid. Aske-l i37.70.1,(

ilSSS:!
States. 1914—Prime to choice. 11 to 13, medium to 

Prime. 10 to 11.
tion, and that so far from seeking further sources of Orinoco .. . -

' Laguayra .. 
j Puerto Cabello

31

Msupply, the Department was unable to keep its 
lar contractors fully employed.

The making of uniforms is here referred to. and ' Caracas
meaning either that Maracaibo 

Guatemala
CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

30*
1913 Nominal. Old, olds, 6 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32
Ppeifics. 1914-Prime to choice, 12 to 13 medium to 

P:1me. 29 te li.
1913—8 to 10.
Èohemian,

30% 
30 V,to 33. 1the letter may he interpreted 

the War Office has not cloth enough to keep its re-
30

30 II
Old, olds, 6 to 7. 

1914 —33 to 35.
Central Americagular contractors fully employed, -or that it has 

ample stock of clothing in reserve. Of the two pos- 1 Ecuador
2$
24 t

sibilities the latter is far the more likely, in which j Bogota
! Vera Cruz

11 mMaisonneuve Driving Club Limited
b«UrI™„n.01!ce. is hi,reblr given that, under the Que- 
hy the Lie,?/68 'V!' *e*tera patent have been issued 
i bearing j ; 0Vernor ot the Province of Qjie- 
Sg MmL v 'he ,flfth dav of May. 1915, incorpor 
V F Napoleon Morin, annuitant; Joseph

? srocer' th« City of Maisonneuve; 
•wrcisse Sauvageau, contractor; E„„
ii. „?U,‘Ld" and JosePh Barthelemi 
X, ' ,he cl‘r of Montreal, for

ml” “Cq“lre' construct, maintain, op,
•Swhe? raC,ka w“hi" cite district

3tesn‘?e rr0V'"~

case the expectations of further khaki orders 
not be realized for some time.

25 !
But for the present | Tampico 23

Sjcrossbreds seem able to take care of themselves with- Tabasco ... 26
s£!r sh,va. out any help from khaki, and manufacturers would Tuxpam 

certainly feel a renewal uf the call for khaki highly 
inconvenient.

2fi
Dry Salted Selected: —

Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras .........

Wet Salted: —

2(1?:S:d
‘■assail

20 MMMgMMMMM :HANDY mmmm:ustache Bisson- 
Berard, advo- 

the following pur-

20
NAVAL STORES MARKET M !

HSp
13 .1.6 I 3j

York, June 3.—The market for naval stores * Vera Cruz 17 17 Herate one or sev- 
of Montreal qj; 

c, for the holding 
athletic mat-,: r“C<?' horae races' automobile races, 
ami récréa,,™ . con,ests' and all kinds of games
Mental thereto? 6rect thereon all buildings in-

ny m“eaw.a?ujre, by •>urchase, lease or otherwise, j 
MnchTws hL, ,and '"""oveable property, goodwill 
of every v,‘?ts ""J* Privileges, contracts and assets 

b. , ." abl' and nece3sary for the com
plied Pr 8uch eomiltions as may be
“«"and to?"; rTka“y "“nl flrm= or corpora- 
Mrtly ,n cas?,’ i lh<‘ same in cash or in shares 01 
Pany as mav'hh“res °2 other securities of the .... 
kWs of alcoho l n6 upon: to deal In retail al 
He * "«“ore subject to the provisions „!
PNmise? of ccnse Law: upon the lande 
J0 I ot the company;

bold ™lonCv'P‘ bC,S ""d 8t*kci 'he races 
'»» called "Par? Mo, ‘T'fcrty, by means of the ays- 
by the criminal eîn tU1,i' w lhln the hounds allowed 
"tner law nmi . d and amendments thereto, or any 
lo any perS0n ,°rgrant the “ deht and privilege 
«*Hlion, ?rmav bC„°rj,0rat‘on„ whatever upon such 

To «mal ma> be deemed fit;
^amalgamate with any
Taen?ma 8iml,ar business;

cal<- or otherwiT'a^"8^ eX=hange‘ lease. h y pot he 
the oomnanv’u d lth and dispose of all or an- 

as the company mfv°ri»erty’ moveabIe or immoveable ,
<the und?rtakwPr°Per lnc,udi^ the whole 

To take 8 of lhe company;
*ny and all kind!6 #"d hold hypothecs and liens or 
debts or liabil tir» °f ™?,Veab,ei and Immoveables fo- 

Sre tW t°hb”8ati0n8 t0 be «neurred by tt 
Ulm ,0 dtoK PUrPOSeS and °bJeCtS Of its 

^l^de^^harge or d.spoae of same as I,

"«os. bills *0?^’ accept* endorse, issue, promissory 
!n«^ment,° n^ftnhnee’ bills ■<* lading, ^ego^b.e 
!'8 Clug LimiSr. °f "Mai*onneuve Driv-

[ive thousand doliarW capital at°ck of forty-
hundred 11 sooT ^45,00®-®°>o divided into eigh 

(125.00) each; '8M) 8hares ot twenty-five dollars

business •>' the
I —ated from the e« Maisonneuve.

fitth day o(h May ?9 °f the »rovlnclal

—20-2 _ C. J. SIMARD.
Ikrard & c«Jd.PUty Provlnclal Secretarv. 

ttorney for A„p,ic^?? 1 uZ Su^ri

• fe vSlfcA ■

Each issue contains many C 
valuable technical and practical B 
articles on the manufacture of > 
textile fabrics. \

Also trade news summary, \ 
new machinery notes, special > 
reports on domestic and foreign (' 
raw material markets and other ^ 
features.

tli buyers inclined to hold off for develop- ; Mexico 
c afraid to take on supplies in view of the Santiago 

-avanriah and other southern ports, 
tine might have been bought at 43 cents 

• vices were looked for in the trade.

17 17%b
U

Ciertfuegos 1«

%Havana ............................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads........................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over ___
Do., branded...........................
Do., Bull....................................
Do., cow, all weights ....

Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18
Do., cow ........................
Do., bull, 60 or over

17

,31
228.86»

23
1»the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned

7oiî: 17% t
It*ne basis of $3.75.Pitch is

Rosins, common to good strained, was repeated at ! . •• 17% 17% i
t$3.20.

The following are the prices for rosins in the yard: I 
B. C. $3.20; D. E. $3.50: F. $3.55: G. H. $3.66; 1. $3.70: j 

K. $3.90; M. $4.40; N. $5.40: XV. G. $5.95: W. XV, $6.20. '

17% 18
14% t ]

s and in theTV < y : COTTON FUTURES OPENED DULL.
1 l,ivt rpool, June 8.— Gorton futures opened dull, 
unchanged to % point decline. At 12.30 p.m. mar- 

; kel .steady.

Itcrling Security
Bank Hank Savannah. June 3.—Turpentine firm at 39 to 39% 

cents; sales. 341 ; receipts. 681 : shipments. 437; stock, 
22,949.

Rosin firm, sales. 1.408: receipts. 1.987: shipments. 
2,209; stock, 59,688. Quote A. B. $2.65; C, D. $2.85; 
E, $2.90; F, G, H. $3.10: 1. $3.15; K, $3.50: M. $3.95; N. 
$5.00; W, G. $5.60; W, XV. $5.70.

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

080,741J 

56,4111*

Close.
........... 5.16%
.. .. 5.39% 
........... 5.64%

5.14
5.36%
5.52%

Jul. -Auc .. 

Jan.-Feb. ...
:firm, person or persons 4 .'-35.5414

ÏÏÏÏ?
.. .. 5.68%. May-June .. .

At 12.30 p.m. there was a fair demand for spots.
5.68

.
Liverpool, June 3.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 3d. Rosin,

common 12s. 7%d.
; prices steady with middlings at 5.22d. Sales 8,000 
; hales; receipts 3.000 hales nil American.
1 Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings, 
fair. 6.12d; good middlings. 5.56d; middlings, 5.22d; 

j low middlings. 5.5fid ; middlings 5.22d : low middlings.
■ 4.7Id: good ordinary. 4.34d; ordinary, 4.'i4d.

Liverpool. June 3. -2 p.m.—Futures steady, up 2 to 
3 points. Sales 8.000 bales, including 6.900 American. 

I July-Aug. 5.19%; Oct.-Nov. 5.42; Jan.-Feh. 5.57; 
May-June 5.70%.

294.937

.at?s
.«Ï.SM

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada
$2.50 per year elsewhere ;

Special club rate to mill employees I

Advertising rates sad Information on request 1

;N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONd. '
New York, June 3.—‘Curb marlo-t opened strong.

51% 
1'3%

r;-:

Hid.

Zinc ............... .
Juneau ..............
Car Light ... . 
Profit Sharing . 
Int. Pet..................

Stand. Oil, N.J.

SI
13

I mm8%
3's
S\

398 hid

3 5-16
9

17%
BOSTON OPENED STRONG.

Boston. June 3.—The stock market opened strong. 
Amn. Zinc .
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PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, June 3.—The market ' t—ned steady. 
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1‘aris. June 3.—Spot wheat 1.84 off 1. 35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada..............
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